Quick Start Instructions for Using Quick Lettertracker
What does Quick Lettertracker do?
Quick Lettertracker creates and prints USPS Intelligent Mail barcodes (IMBs) for First Class mail, so that you
can track its progress through the USPS system. Once you've sent mail with barcodes, you can use Quick
Lettertracker to quickly look up the tracking information for each piece you've sent.
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Quick Lettertracker can print a barcode directly on your envelope, either along with an address or by itself.
Or, it can provide a barcode you can copy and paste into a document in other software you may be using,
either as an image or as a string of letters that can be converted into a barcode using an IMB font like our
SmartBars 12 font.
Whenever you create a barcode with Quick Lettertracker, its tracking number will be saved in a list on the
Track Mail You've Sent tab. You can select any tracking number on the list, or enter a tracking number
manually, to get tracking information from the USPS Informed Visibility tracking system. You can use the
Track Mail You've Sent tab for any barcoded mail you've sent, even if you didn't use Quick Lettertracker to
create the barcode.

Get started:
Just run Quick Lettertracker to get started. If you have not purchased Quick Lettertracker and entered your
registration code, you will see a registration screen with several options.

If you are running a trial of Quick Lettertracker, just click Run As Trial.

If you have purchased Quick Lettertracker, enter your name and registration number where asked, and click
Submit Code. If you've lost your registration code, you can have it automatically resent by entering your
email address above the Resend Your Registration button, and then clicking that button.

Create and print a barcode:
Click the Create and Print Tracking Barcodes tab in Quick Lettertracker.
You will see three choices of what you can do. Choose the one you want:

Next, you need to fill in your USPS Mailer ID. Your Mailer ID is a 9-digit number (or for large-volume mailers,
a 6-digit number) that identifies you as the mailer. If you have a Mailer ID, enter it here.
If you don't have a Mailer ID, and just want to try the software without waiting to get one from the USPS, just
enter 900000000 (9 followed by eight zeroes). That's fine for now, but you'll need a real Mailer ID before you
create a barcode for actual mail.

Next, you'll be asked to enter either the complete address, if you chose that option, or just the zip code. You
can enter a 5-digit or 9-digit zip code. If you enter a complete address, you will have the option to standardize
the address. If you click the Standardize button, Quick Lettertracker will check what you've entered against
the USPS address system, and show you any recommended changes. You can accept what it recommends or
keep what you entered.

OR
When you enter the address or the zip code, Quick Lettertracker will immediately create a barcode and
tracking number.

If you chose the options to print the barcode (either of the first two options in the "I want to" box), you now
should enter how far from the left and the top of the page that the barcode should be printed. If you are
printing the complete address, the barcode will be printed at the top of the address.
If you're not sure where to print the barcode or the address, click the "Where should the barcode be printed?"
link to see the USPS requirements. Always print the barcode at full size – do not use "fit to page" or any
reduction or enlargement settings when you print, as that will make the barcode not meet USPS size
requirements.

If you chose the third option (to paste the barcode into your document), you'll see the barcode represented as
a group of 65 letters.
If you click "Copy Barcode as Text", you can then paste the letters into your document, and then print them by
using an IMB font, like our SmartBars 12 font, which will convert the letters to bars.
If you click "Copy Barcode as a Picture", you can then paste the picture (a bitmap image) into your document.
Make sure the pasted image has enough space to show all 65 bars, and is 2 3/4" – 3 1/4" wide.

Congratulations! You've printed your first barcode! Remember, if you used 900000000 as your Mailer ID,
you still need to get a real Mailer ID from USPS before you print barcodes on actual mail. For how to do that,
see the Register for USPS Tracking tab in Quick Lettertracker.
To keep Quick Lettertracker as easy as possible to use, Quick Lettertracker only creates barcodes for
ordinary retail First Class mail without any special address correction markings (like "address
correction requested"). If you need to print barcodes for other kinds of mail, such as Presorted First
Class, bulk mail, etc., or mail with address correction markings, our Postal Barcoder Max software
can do that for you. Postal Barcoder Max can also create barcodes for an entire file of addresses at
one time.
Quick Lettertracker can look up tracking information for all categories of outgoing USPS mail (except
for reply mail, Share mail, and parcels), even if the barcodes were not created with Quick
Lettertracker.

Get tracking information:
To get USPS tracking information, you must first sign up with USPS for their Informed Visibility
tracking service. The service is free, and it's free to sign up. To sign up, click the Register for USPS
Tracking tab in Quick Lettertracker and follow a few short steps.
If you want to see the information that Quick Lettertracker will provide without signing up with
USPS, click on the Track Mail You've Sent tab in Quick Lettertracker, and then click the Show Sample
Tracking Info button. The screen will show sample information like you would receive from USPS
once you are signed up and have sent properly barcoded mail.
Once you have signed up for Informed Visibility tracking, it's easy to get tracking information on the Track
Mail You've Sent tab in Quick Lettertracker.
On the Track Mail You've Sent tab, mail for which you have created barcodes using Quick Lettertracker are
listed in a scrollable list, arranged in order by when you created the barcodes. Tracking information is
available from USPS for up to 30 - 45 days, so mail is automatically removed from the list after that.
To get tracking information, enter your user name and password for the USPS Business Customer Gateway
account where shown. Then double-click any mail piece on the list. Quick Lettertracker will connect to the
USPS system and display the information from the most recent scan of the barcode. For more details about
each of the response items, click the "What do these answers mean?" link.
You can get the full tracking history for the piece by clicking Print Tracking History. This will give you all the
scans that USPS locates for that piece of mail, not just the most recent scan shown on the screen.
Note that the USPS tracking system does not tell you whether mail has actually been delivered, since
mail is not scanned at the mailbox. But it does show you the progress of the mail through the system,
including when the mail was prepared for the carrier to deliver it.
Instead of selecting mail from the list, you can enter or paste a tracking code or full numeric barcode where
shown, and click Get Info From USPS Informed Visibility Tracking to get the tracking information. The
barcode does not need to be one created with Quick Lettertracker, but it does need to have been created
using a Mailer ID connected to your Informed Visibility account.
If you are tracking presorted mail, the mail will not usually be scanned until the tray or sack it is in reaches
the location where it will be sorted. Instead, you can get scans for the entire tray or sack by entering tracking
number for that tray or sack. The tracking number is the 24-digit number under the barcode on the tray tag
or sack tag. Enter or paste that number into Quick Lettertracker, and it will download tracking information
for that tray or sack.

USPS also provides a web-based system to get tracking information on their Business Customer
Gateway. But it's designed for large-volume mailers and is complicated to set up and use. If you need
tracking for thousands of pieces of mail at once, use their system. If you need quick information
about individual pieces you have sent, Quick Lettertracker is a lot simpler, and gives you the same
information.

Save tracking numbers in Postage $aver Pro:
If you are using Postage $aver Pro to prepare your mailing, it will save tracking numbers into your mailing list
file if you click the Informed Visibility on the Tracking and Address Correction screen in the preparation
wizard.

Then, on the Column Matching screen, make sure you select a column in your file where the tracking numbers
will be saved.

Then, to track a particular mail piece, you can copy the tracking number from your mailing list file and paste it
into Quick Lettertracker.

Questions?
Just contact us on our help page and we'll respond quickly.
Thanks for trying Quick Lettertracker!

